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VOLUNTEER LINEUP
Volunteers are at the heart of the HSFC’s events and they didn’t disapoint for the annual Lady Angler Tournament in May. For the results see Jesse Jones Tournaments column on page 3 and for photos turn to pages 5 & 6.

Special Needs Tourney Produces
an Array of Fish and Happy Fishing
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The Halifax Sport Fishing Club held their annual Special Needs Fishing Tournament May 4th at the pier
under the Dunlawton Bridge. Children and young
adults enjoyed a morning of fishing, prizes, delicious
homemade cookies. At noon everyone dined on
hamburgers and hot dogs with all the trimmings. The
Special Needs — Continued on page 8

President’s Report ~ Randy Beardsley

Busy, Busy, Busy...May has been a busy month for the
Club.
Helen Klenk and Crew did an amazing job with our Annual Special Needs Tournament. Thank You and keep
up the good work.
The Lady Angler Tournament was a Big success. a Big
Shout out to Chuck Moore and his Weigh Team, Jesse
Jones and his Tournament Committee and Wayne Galya
and Heather Scherer for everything from Food, Decorations and Prizes. We had a few hiccups during the Tournament, but overall Job Well Done. Thanks to everyone
who helped.
I just heard back from the Copyright Office and we
should be all with the Copyright for our Offshore Chart.
Stay Tuned.
We will probably be running a merchandise booth at the
Daytona International Speedway for the July Race. They
are making a few changes to this race. Stay Tuned for
more info. We will be working on Friday and Saturday
in early July. I will post more info soon.
We have our Annual Poker Fishing Tournament on Saturday June 15th. For more info contact Jesse or Chuck.
Get with Heather for more info on the Kids Can Fish
Too Offshore Fishing trip. The Sea Spirit is Hosting the
fishing trip on June 22nd. Thanks again Mike for your
continued support.
Thank You to all the volunteers for making the Cub
function. I really appreciate you guys...
Have a wonderful Summer. Teach a child to fish.

Weigh Master ~ Chuck Moore
We just ended our 31th Annual Lady Anglers Tournament. First, I would like to thank the Weigh Crew
for their efforts to make the tournament a success!
Fourty-two boats entered the tournament, with 26 of
them weighing fish. There were 48 Dolphin with a total weight of 729.5 lbs, 14 Kings totalling a weight of
308.1 lbs., and two Wahoo with a weight of 39.2 lbs.
There were also two Blackfin Tuna with a weight of
23.7 and one Yellowfin Tuna that weighed 41.3 lbs.
That’s a total of 67 fish weighing in at 1,141.8 lbs.
The Angler of the Year top five are: Charlie Bird (first),
Leann Marvel, John McRae, Gina Stevens and Tom
Lloyd.
I am a “Procastafishingator” = Someone who has the
art of going fishing when they should be doing something else.
Captain Chuck Moore
Weigh Master

Membership~ Charlie Bird
Welcome new members; Steve & Celest Amburgey
- Windermere, Randy B - Apopka, Sean & Damary
Casey - Daytona Beach, and Ken & Jamie Cox.
Share the fun – tell your friends about the Club and
get ‘em to the next meeting. Together we can do great
things.
Members - Please stop by the member desk at the
next meeting to get a name tag, and to pick up your
Membership Card if you didn’t get it already. (New
Members - Pick-up your new member bag if you
haven’t already done so).
Volunteer to help at Club events and get a verification
signature on the back of your card. Six (6) signatures
will qualify you to be in the drawing for some awesome gifts at the December, 2019 Holiday Party.
Charlie Bird
Membership Director
703-928-4231 (cell)

Tournaments ~ Jesse Jones
Hello Anglers. Wow what a turnout! Our Lady Angler
tournament was a huge success! We had 42 boats participate in this tournament with some really great lady
anglers aboard. This was a Kingfish, Dolphin and Wahoo tournament.
In the Kingfish category Congratulations to team
Grand Slam for a 1st place 54.7 lb. Kingfish, Liberty for
a 2nd place 30.9 lb. Kingfish and No Filter in third a
with a 30.2 lb. Kingfish.
In the Dolphin category Congratulations to team Cuda
Bear for their 1st place 45lb Dolphin, Megladon 2nd
place 28.3lb Dolphin and Missin the Buck 3rd place
23.8lb Dolphin.
Finally, in the Wahoo category Congratulations Reel
Knight with the 1st place 30 lb. Wahoo. This was the
only one caught during the tournament! These lady
angler teams found themselves on top of the leader
board and some money in their pockets. Almost all
boats weighed fish and reported catching lots of Dolphins, so no one went home with empty coolers. Congratulations!
A special thanks to Down the Hatch and Mike Mulholland of the Sea Spirit for providing us a weigh in
area with such short notice. I want to thank our weighmaster Capt. Chuck and his weigh team for all their
help in setting up the weigh station and making the
weigh in run smoothly. Also, lets thank Ken Brien of
Atlantic Marine for helping with helping out with a
great committee boat.
In June we will have our annual club Poker Tournament and our next big tournament event will be the
9th Annual Summer Slam in August. This will be a
one-day fishing tournament and the weigh-in will be
held at Down the Hatch marina. The awards ceremony date will be announced shortly on our website and
Facebook page. Visit our website and register early.
Tight Lines,
Capt. Jesse Jones
Tournament Director

Congrats to Little Miss Stella
Little Miss Stella caught a 7.7lb dolphin but they didn’t
weigh it because it wasn’t 10lbs. So HSFC decided to
award this cutie with the plaque for Jr Angler.

From Lidia’s Italian Kitchen Cookbook

GROUPER WITH PEPPERS
AND POTATOES
While grouper is used in this recipe, it may be swapped
out with scallops, shrimp, monkfish, or tilefish.

HSFC June 20th General Meeting
is featuring our
ANNUAL ICE CREAM SOCIAL

SERVES 6
1/4C extra virgin olive oil
1 lb Yukon gold potatoes, peeled and cubed
2 garlic cloves, peeled and crushed
2 red or yellow bell peppers sliced into 12” strips
2 T tomato paste
¼ tsp pepper flakes
1.5 tsp kosher salt
4 fresh thyme sprigs, leaves only
1.5 lb grouper
2 T fresh chopped parsley
3 C water
In a dutch oven, heat the olive oil over medium high
heat. When the oil is hot, add the potatoes and garlic. Cook and stir until potatoes are golden and crusty,
about 10 min.
Add the peppers, cook until they just begin to wilt
around the edges, about 3 min.
Clear space in pan and add the tomato paste, let it toast
for a minute or two. Then incorporate the veggies. Season with the red pepper flakes, add 3 C water.
Bring to simmer, season with 1 tsp salt and add the
thyme. Continue simmering until the potatoes are
cooked, season the fish with remaining salt and add to
the stew.
Gently simmer just until the fish is cooked through,
about 5 minutes. Stir in parsley and serve with crusty
Italian bread.

Shout out to the folks/companies who made our
recent Lady Angler Dinner a huge success by
donating food:

Halifax Wrecking Backyard Boys
Fish Balls
Wing House Anne & Wayne Galya

Volusia County Coastal Division
Installs 400 Tons of Concrete
Next to Antilles Star Wreck
Joe Nolin, Coastal Projects Manager of the Volusia
County Coastal Division, contacted the HSFC in
May to report that 400 tons of clean concrete culverts, structures, slabs, utility poles and jersey barriers were deployed at Site #4 adjacent to the Antilles
Star wreck.
The reef profile is approximately 14 feet and the coordinates are: 29 19.207 N, 80 44.785 W.
The addition of concrete reef materials next to existing steel ships, barges and tugs improves fishing and
diving at the wreck sites and enhances, re-nourishes
and ecologically reinvigorates the marine reef habitat located there.

Special Needs — Cont. from page 1
tournament ended with awards for the biggest fish, the
smallest fish, the most fish and more.
Doug Allen and Chad Russell won Biggest Fish. Doug
Allen also won for Fattest Fish. Ashton Taber won
Most Fish and Thomas Butler won Smallest Fish. Alexander Rodriguez won Most Colorful Fish. Alexander came over from Orlando to go fishing with his dad
and big brother after recently receiving his last chemo
treatment for his battle against leukemia.
A big “thank you” to our sponsors: Fishin Shack,
Dunkin Donuts, Ed Gardner, Backyard Boys, Bob’s
Space Racer, and Evans Mechanical Systems. And of
course, to all the volunteers from the Halifax Sport
Fishing Club and community.

Fishing Forecast

Captain Jim Britton is a local fishing guide who offers
insight into to what we can expect in our local waters. For more information about Capt. Jim and his
charters contact him at (386) 931-1547 or on-line at
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com.

June Fishing Forecast
Capt. Jim Britton
saltytalesfishing@gmail.com
Offshore anglers willing to brave the heat should find
a nice variety of species. Bottom fishermen will be able
to target grouper, trigger, and black sea bass. Reports
from local wrecks and reefs look promising for these
species. Nice sized flounder should also compete for
baits dropped down to these same areas.
Trolling lures or ballyhoo along weed lines will produce nice numbers of dolphin this month. In the absence of weed lines, try to locate flotsam or a congregation of birds.
Nearshore waters will still be holding bait pods. The
usual suspects, cobia, kingfish, sharks, and tarpon,
should be lurking below the bait – ready to attack
anything resembling an injured pogie. Fishing from
the piers or the surf, during June, will yield bluefish,
flounder, pompano, and whiting. Larger live baits may
also tempt free swimming cobia or kingfish from the
piers, as well.
Inshore anglers will see a continued increase in the
amount of sea trout and snook available. The best
bite will be pre-dawn and early morning fishing. On
higher tides work grassy edges with your favorite topwater or subsurface plug.
When the water is lower search drop-offs or under
docks by drifting a live shrimp or small baitfish for
these ambush predators. If redfish is your target, fish
around oyster bars during periods of high water, and
try fishing the banks of the ICW when the tide drops
out.
With kids getting out of school, June is a good month
for targeting ladyfish and jacks also. While these fish
are not good table fare, they can be a lot of fun, and
can be caught from shore or in a boat.

WELCOME NEW HSFC SPONSORS!!

THANKS TO OUR HSFC SPONSORS

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Board of Directors 2017-2018
President:		
Randy Beardsley
			(386) 804-0352
			president@hsfc.com
Vice-President:
Wil Evans
			(386) 566-0601			
			vicepresident@hsfc.com
Treasurer: 		
David Bridenbaugh
			(407) 615-0902
			treasurer@hsfc.com
Publicity: 		
Helen Klenk
			(386) 547-1813
			publicity@hsfc.com
Corresponding
Tom Lloyd
Secretary: 		
(386) 873-8008
			 corr@hsfc.com
Tournament 		
Jesse Jones
Director: 		
(386) 453-6489		
			 tournaments@hsfc.com
Weigh Master:
Chuck Moore				
			(386) 689-1416
			weighmaster@hsfc.com
Hospitality: 		
Wayne Galya & Fred Perrick
			(732) 484-1314
			hospitality@hsfc.com
Sales: 			
Dennis Maas
			(319) 654-4687
			sales@hsfc.com
Recording 		
Joe Zsembik
Secretary:		
(386) 212-0535
			 secretary@hsfc.com
(Continued on the next page)

Board of Directors — Continued from prev. page
Programs: 		
David Ritwigger
			(386) 334-9038
			programs@hsfc.com
Membership: 		
Charlie Bird
			(703) 928-4231 (cell)		
			membership@hsfc.com
Kids’ Fishing: 		
Heather Scherer
Programs 		
(732) 522-3763
			kidscanfishtoo@hsfc.com
Hot Knots Editor:
Claire Lynch Duncan
			claire.lynch45@gmail.com
Riverside 		
Tim Colwell
Pavillion Reps:
(386) 547-1813
			rklenk7555@aol.com
			Fred Perrick
			(386) 688-8804
			fredperrick@yahoo.com

Halifax Sport Fishing Club
Angler of the Year
2015 - 2016

Rules
• “Angler of the Year” is awarded to the “Angler” accumulating the most points at the end of the club year.
• Duration of the contest; October
October 1,
1, 2016
2015 -- September
September 30,
30, 2017
2016
• All fish MUST be caught according to “IGFA Rules” & “FWC Recreational Regulations”.
• All fish MUST be caught within a 100 mile (straight line distance) from the Ponce Inlet Lighthouse.
• All fish MUST be weighed by the Weigh Master, by a personal scale (provided that the scale has been certified
annually by the Weigh Master), or a Club Certified Weigh Station.
• All Submissions MUST use an “Official H.S.F.C. Weigh Slip” (including all “Released” fish, weigh slips of other
recognized tournaments are accepted).
• Angler MUST provide a Clear & Identifiable picture of each fish caught. (Multiple fish on one picture is allowed).
• All weigh slips MUST be submitted within 30 days of the catch.
• Maximum of 10 weigh slips per species will be used to calculate points.
•

Any fish to be considered for a “New Club Record” MUST be witnessed by a “Board Member”.

•

All Marlin, Sailfish, Tarpon and Shark will be scored on a release basis. For club record purposes, the total number
of weigh slips for each species caught in a single day will be used. (You may exceed the 10 weigh slips restriction for
a club record.)

•

All Redfish and Snook MUST be within “slot” for species. (FWC Recreational Regulations)

•

An Electronic weigh slip may be submitted on the Club website (HSFC.com) located on the Weigh Master tab link.

•

H.S.F.C. encourages “Catch & Release”, however any fish may be kept provided it was caught legally under State &
Federal Law.

•

Inshore “SLAM” is Trout, Redfish & Tarpon. Offshore “SLAM” is Dolphin, Wahoo & King Mackerel.

Scoring

Award

5 Points for Each Weigh Slip
15 Points for Each fish (Fish of the Month)
100 Points for 20 Different Species caught in the Year
100 Points for “Heaviest” Fish of the Year
100 Points for “SLAM” Inshore/Offshore
200 Points for a “New Club Record”

Prizes

Angler of the Year: 1st – 5th Trophy, Cash and/or
Junior Angler: 1st – 3rd Trophy, Prizes
Heaviest per Species: Certificate
Heaviest Overall: Trophy, Certificate

Fish of the Month
OCTOBER

INSHORE
Flounder

OFFSHORE
Sailfish

APRIL

INSHORE
Redfish

OFFSHORE
Wahoo

NOVEMBER
DECEMBER

Pompano
Whiting

Triggerfish
Grouper

MAY
JUNE

Speckled Sea Trout
Ladyfish

Dolphin
Black Sea Bass

JANUARY
FEBURARY

Sheepshead
Bluefish

Amberjack
Shark

JULY
Jack Crevalle
AUGUST Snapper, Mangrove

King Mackerel
Barracuda

MARCH

Black Drum

Cobia

SEPT.

Bonita

Snook

Facebook: Halifax Sports Fishing Club – Web Page: www.HSFC.com
HSFC, 3431 S. Ridgewood Avenue, Port Orange, FL 32129
For further Information Contact Charlie Bird 703-928-4231 (cell) – weighmaster@hsfc.com

HSFC Weigh Board - as of May 25, 2019

SPECIES
African Pompano
Amberjack
Barracuda
Black Drum
Bluefish
Bonita
Cobia
Dolphin
Flounder
Gag Grouper
Red Grouper
Scamp Grouper
Warsaw Grouper
Black Grouper
Jack Crevalle
Kingfish
Ladyfish
Marlin
Permit
Pompano
Porgy
Red Eye
Redfish
Sailfish
Sea Bass
Shark
Sheephead
Lane Snapper
Mangrove Snapper
Mutton Snapper
Red Snapper
Hog Snapper
Yelowtail Snapper
Snook
Spanish Mackerel
Tarpon
Triggerfish
Tripletail
Trout
Tuna
Wahoo
Whiting

* denotes CLUB RECORD

ANGLER

WEIGHT

Randy Beardsley

33.70

Charlie Bird
Charlie Bird
Cindy Hutchings
Charlie Bird
Eric Lund
Charlie Bird
Jesse Jones

5.04
2.26
10.14
58.90
32.80
1.60
25lb-11oz

David Stokes

18.20

Helen Klenk

6.90

Tom Lloyd

2.20

Joe Allen
John McRae
Jesse Jones
Charlie Bird
Charlie Bird

3.70
1.00
1.80
7.65
1.00

Charlie Bird*
Charlie Bird

11.00
3.63

Jesse Jones

21.50

Charlie Bird

1.99

David Bachelor
John McRae*
Charlie Bird
Cindy Hutchings
Jim Scherer*
Joe Allen

5.90
14.90
4.68
12.20
92.40
1.90

[Gray] denotes change from previous

